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Hook
Tell me what U like and baby I'll make it so
I'm beggin' U to take your time tonite & let it flow
You got me on my knees and I'm thinkin' bout pleasing
U
So tell me what U want me to do, and I'll do it for U

Verse 1
Tonite is your night
Everything is all right
I'm glad you're here with me
We're sitting at the table, looking at you laughing
You're smilin' back at me
Baby I'm proud that we're together
Said without you I'm half a man
I wanna be sure that you're doin' alright
And your every wish is my command

B-Section
Nobody ever thought that U and I would come this far
It's like I prayed up to the heavens and U fell down like
a star
And there's no words or no ways to express the joy I
feel
All I know is that inside, what I feel is oh so real, oh
baby

Hook

Verse 2
Take your time, don't rush, just be slow
We're gonna make it happen tonite
Just hold me tight, tell me what U like
No one's around, it's U and me, we're all alone
And we can do the things U wanna do (what ever U
wanna do)
See U don't have to worry (Oh no)

B-Section
See, nobody ever thought that U and I would come this
far
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It's like I prayed up to the heavens and U fell down like
a star
And no words or no ways could express the joy I feel
All I know is deep inside, what I feel is oh so real, yea

Hook

Vamp Out
Baby don't rush I wanna take it slow tonite
Wanna take our time, oh yea
Baby don't rush I wanna take it slow tonite
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